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cf the Fixed Start, in tonﬁqztmte of tbe Dtmimttz'on bf 1/21:
Velaczty of their Light, 2'12 caﬁ: ﬁth 4 Dzmirzm‘im ﬂmt’tld ﬁt
jbzmtl 2‘0 take placem any of them, tmdﬁtcb other Dataﬂaaztld be
procuredﬁom Oéﬁ’r‘vtztiam, as ‘wotda’ ée farther ﬂecgﬂary ﬁr
tbtzt Purprfe. By 1116 Rev. John Michell, B. D. F. R. S.

In} aLetier to Henry Cavendifh, Efg.F. R. S. and A.S

Read November 27, .1 7.83.,
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' . HE metth, Which I mentioned to youWhen I Was Iaﬂ‘

\ in London, by Which it might perhapsbe Poihble to
“ﬁnd Ihe diﬁance, magmtude, andWeight of Tome Qfthe“ ﬁxed
ﬂats, by means Qf the diminution Of the vechity of thelI

Iight, Qecurred 111 me {0011 after I WlOtCWhat13 mentmned by
Dr. PRIESTLEY111 his Hiﬁory of Optics, conCer11i11g‘ the di-

mmutlon0f the veIQcity of light111 confequence Qf the attrac11011 Qf thefun, but the extreme difﬁCulty, and perhaps im—

poﬁibdlty, of pretturing the other data heeeffary fQ1 this11111pre appeared to me to be fuch ijeé‘cmhs againﬁ the fchende,
when I ﬁrﬁ thought of it, that I gaveit then nofarther cQ11ﬁ-

deratioh. AsIQme late obfervanons, hQWeVer, begm to gch

113 a little mole chance of procuringmee at leaf: of thefe data,

I thought it would not be am1fs, that aﬁanmers fhould be.

app1ized Qf the metth, I propofe(Which, as far :15 I know,
has.
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has not been fuggeﬁed by any one’elfe) left, for want of being
aware of the ufe, which may bemade ofthem,’ they ihould
negleét to“ maké.‘ the, prepertohfervatioiis} when” in» their power;

I {hall therefore beggthe favourof yotitoprefent the following

paper on this ﬁibjeét to the-Royal Society.
I am, 8:63;

THE Very great number of ﬂats that have been. di-fcevered‘

to be double, triple, 8m. particularly. by Mr. HERS‘CHEL *, if
We apply the ,doétrine of Chances, 331 have heretofore done in

my “ Enquiry into the pmbable Parallax, &C. of the Fixed?

“‘ Stars,” publiﬂied in 7 the"'Phi10‘fophiCai Tranfaé’cions for the:
‘ year 1767, cannot leave a doubt With any one, Whois properly

raWare of the: ferce 0f thofe arguments, that bygfar the greateﬂi‘
part, if not all of them, arefyﬁems :of-ﬂzars {0 near to‘each
Other,“ as probably to be liable to be aﬁeﬁed fenﬁblyby their

mutual gravitation; and it is therefore net Unlikely, that the
. periods of the. revolutions of former of thefeiahout: their! princi~

pals (the‘fmaller onesbeing, Upon this hypotheﬁs, to be cen-

vﬁdered as fatellites to the others) may fome tiniel’or‘other be '

difcovered;
, 2-. Nowthe apparent diameter of anyieentral body, remind;
which any other body revolves, together with their apparent
idiﬂance fromeach other, and the periodical time Of the revolvi—
"* See his Catalogue of‘ Stars of this kind, publiﬂied in the .P'hi'lofephical Trariﬂ
eétions fer the year 1782; which is indeed a melt valuable prefent‘ to the aﬂronoé

initial world. By a happy appliea—ti—oh of very high magnifying powers.
to: his
telefcopes, and by a moitaperfevering indufhty tin obfervinzg, he has‘ made
a very

wonderful progrefs in th‘ie branch of ai’cronomy, in which almoﬂ nothing of any
eenfeguence had been done by any one before him.
i
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ing body beinggiven,the (Ienﬁty of the central body Will be
givenlikeW1fe. See Si1 ISAAC NEWTQN’s Prin. b. III. pr. VIII;

' coral...‘

3. Butthedenﬁty(1fany ce11t1al body being given, and the

velocinanyother body WouldaCQuire by falling towards it
from an infinite he1ght Qr, Which13 the fame thing, the VeIQ-

city Qf a comet revolvmg in aparabolic orbit, at its furface,
being giVen, the quautlty of111atter, and chfeQuently the

real magnitude Qf the central dey, ‘WQUI‘d be given hkewde
4 Let us now fuppefe the pa1t1cles 0f light to be att1a€ted
in the fame manner as all other bedies With WhiChWe are ac;quamtedthat 13, by forces be1rlngthe fame proportion to

their1111" mertm’, Qf Wh1ch there can be nQ reafonable doubt,
graV1tat1Qnbelng, asfaras weknow, (11‘haveany reafon to
believe, an umverfal121W of nature. Upon this fuppoﬁtioh

then, if any one of the ﬁxed ﬂare, whofe denﬁty was known
7 by the abQ'vemennonedmeans, thuId be large enough feniibly
to aﬁceé’c the velomtyQf the light iﬂbing’ from it, weIhould
haVe the means of anWihgits real magnitude, Ste.

5 It has been demonﬁra‘ted by Sir ISAACNEWTQN,11.1 the39th propoﬁtien (1f the ﬁrfi book of his Prineipia, that if a
right line be drawn,1n the direé’cion of Which a body13 urged
by any forces Whatfoever, and there be ereé’ted at rightangles

“to that line perpendiCulars every where propoitional to the
forces at the points, at Which they are ereC’ted refpeéizively, the

velocity acquired by; a body beginning tQ moVe fiem reﬁyinj

eonfequence of being {Q urged; "Will always be proportionalto»
the fquareroot of the area,defcri-b..ed‘ bythe aforefaid . perpendim
cula1s. And hence,

6. If- fuch a body, ihf‘feaci of beginning to move erm refit;
had already fome Velocity111 the direé‘cion of the fame line,
When
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when it began to be hIged by the aforefaid forces, itsvelocity

would then be always proportional to the fquare root of the

{um 01 difference of the afo1efaid area, and another area, whofe;

{Quare root would b9 p1oport1ona1 to the veIthy whiChthe
body had before it began te be {0 urged that13, to the {Quai'e

reot of the fum 0f thofe areas, if the motion acqun'ed was in i
“the fame direé‘tion as the former motion, a11d the fquaie root of:
the difference, if it was in a. contrary(11113611011. 1 Seecot. z. to *
.the abovefaid propoﬁnou.
7.111 order to ﬁ11d,by the foregoing propoﬁnon, the yelQ—
city which a bodywould acquire by falling towards a11yother"

central dey, accordingto the common law ofgrawty, let C111

the ﬁgure (tab. III.) reprefentthe ceutre of the ce11t1aI body, .130“:
:Watds which the falling bedyIS urged a11dIet CAbe a linedrawn
from the peint C, exte11d1ug111ﬁn1telytowa1dsA If then the;
, Eli11e RD befuprfed to reprefent the force, byWh1ch the fal~ a
fling body would be urgedat any point D, the velocity Wthh1t
wouldheme acquired by ﬁllhng from an infinite heightto theS

place D would be the fame as that WhICh it wouldacquueby
falling {111111 D to C With the fo1ce RD, the area (pfthe inﬁ-m

nitely extended hyperbolic {page ADRB,Whe1'e RD13 always ‘
111verfe1y proportionalto the fquare of DC,bei11g equalto IDS?

teﬁangie RC contained between the lines RD and CD. F10111 f

hence we may draw the followingcorollanes.
8.C01'.1 Ihe centlal dey DEFremaining the fame, 211111 _
confequently the erqes at the fame(Iiﬁatmes remammg ‘the

A fame likewife, the 211933of the reé‘tangles RC, rC will always

be inve1fely as the diﬂances of the points D d from C, their
ﬁdes RD, rd bei11gi11ve1fely111 the duplicatewho of the {ides
CD, Cd: and thegefore, becaufe the veloc1ty .of. a body falling

ffom 2111 inﬁnite height towards theipoint C, is always. in the
‘
i
i
i *
fub~ »
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{uheduplicéte ratio "of thefe reﬁéngles, it Will be in the fub-s
duplicate r2110 of thelines CD, Cd inverfely‘. Accordingly the:
Velecitii‘es iof comets reVoliving‘ i11 parabolic orbits are always 111
the Iiib-duplicateratib ’of their “11111311ces' from the {1111 in- Verfeljr; 211111 the Velo‘eities 0'? the p11111ets, at their mean“diita11ces(bei11g‘ alWays in a given ratio to the Velocity of fuch

Comets, viz. in the fub--duplicate ram) of 1 t0 2) 1111111 11ecefTa-=
1ilyebferVe the faint: law 1.1keW1fe.
9. ”C01. 2.13iT11'e‘111ag111t11-de 10f the central body..remainh1g
the fame, the Velebity 0f 21 bddy falling toWards it from 2111

. infinite height W111 alWays be, at the fame diﬁance from the
point C, taken any Where Without the central body, in the-

fubduplicate ratio of its denﬁty, £01111 this cafe the d1ﬁa11ce
Cd will remam the fame, the 1111erd0111ybei11g ingcreafed 01'
difniniﬂ1ed‘ 1111;111:113 properti‘on 0f the denﬁty; andythexreﬁan.vgle
rCeenfeq'uiently1:11‘C1‘e'fafe‘ci or diminiihed 1-11 the fame 1110110111011;

1:01;C011;3 iThie (1131111131.: of the central body remainingwthe

' fame, the Ve'l'o‘city‘of a body faliing toWa-rds it from0111;111ﬁni'te‘;
height WilIi‘a'lWaLysi’be as its femi- diann‘eter9 When it arrives at:

the fame propornonal diﬁance from the point: C;.fo1' the:

Weights, atthe {Urfaces 0f diﬁ-‘erent fphwres 0f the fame dentﬁtv.

are as, their refgeétéiVe fgmpdmmeters,1. and therefere the ﬁdeg;
RD and GD, 01" any “Other 111163 rd 311d.Cd-,‘_Which-are 111.21

given 1:11:10 to" thefe femi‘adiameters, ,be-i11gaboth increafed 01''d‘fimi11iﬂ1e’d: in t'11fer:~vff21-111e ' proportion, ' the ~re&311:g1es RC 01' 7C"

'W‘ill be i11c'1'eé1fe‘d‘ 0.1 111111111-1111'611 111 the .11 plicate 12111.0 01“. {"the

feihi‘diamete‘r'iCDg 211de011ifeq11'e21111y?‘t'h‘e V610011yi11. 11111 {11111110
ratio of CD.
1 1 I. Cor. 4. If the velocity of 21 1301157 falhng from an infinite
height towards different central bodies is‘the {11111519 When1:31..»-

f'i’ves at their furfaces, the denﬁtjz of thefe centrai bedies 1111111 be
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111 the duplicate iatio oftheir femiediameterS invetfely, for by

2the 11111 C01. the denfity of the central body remaining the
Tame, the reétangleRC Will be in the duplicate ratiorof CD;
in orde1 therefore that the reé’cangle RC may always remain the
fame, the line RD mutt be inverfely, as CD,a11d confequentiy
gthe denﬁty inverfely, as the fquare of CD.
12 C01 5.He11ce the quantity of matter contained111 thofe
bodies Inuit bein the ﬁmple ratio of their femi-‘diameters di-

‘reé’cly, for the quantity of matter being always111 a ratio com-

:pounde‘d of the ﬁmple ratio of the denﬁty, andthe triplicate

'rratio of their femi—diameters, if the denﬁty i‘siin the inverfe

duplicate ratio of the femi-diameters, this will; become the direéi:

' triplicate and inverfe duplicate, that is, when the tWo are com-

pounded together, the ﬁmple ratio of the ferni-diameters.
_
i 1 3. The velocity a body would acquire by falling from an i11-.

ﬁnite height towards the fun; when it arrived at his furface,
being, as has been faid before111 article 3d, the fame with that i
of a comet levolving in a parabolic Orbit in the fame place, .

would be about 20,72 times greater than that of the earth in

its orbit at its mean diﬂance from the fun; 1'01 the mean diftance of the earth from the fun, being about 214,64. of the
{1111’s femidiameters, the velocity of fuch a comet would be

greater at that diﬁance than at the diﬁance of the earth from
the fun, in the fub—duplicate ratio of 214,64 to I, and the ve-_

locity of the comet being likewife greater than that of planets, >
at their mean diﬁances, in the fub--duplicate ratio of 2 to I ;

thefe, when taken together, will make the fub-~duplicate ratio

of429,28 to 1, and the fquare root of 429,28 is 20,72, Very
nearly.
14. The
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14. The fame reihlt would have been obtained by taking the
line RD proportional to the force of g1avity at the {1111’ 5 {111‘face, and DC equal to his femi-diameter; and f10111 thenCC

computing a Velocity, Which fhould be proportional“ to the

fquare root 0f the area “RC when COmPared With. the fqt1are

root of another area,*0ne of‘kwhofe ﬁdes {hould be proportiOnal

t0 the force of gravity at the {Urface 0f the "earth; “and the other
fheu‘ld be, ’fo’t i11ﬁa11ee,‘eqU‘al t0 16*ifeet, 1-inch“, the iipa‘ee a"
body would fall through in One feCO11d of time, in which Cafe
it would acquire a velocity "of 32":‘feet; 2 inchesipe‘r fecendi
l‘he veiocity thus found compared with the Velocity of the
ea1th111 its 01bit, When computed from the fame elcztnents1 ne»
Ceﬂarily gives the fame refult.ﬁ I have made ufeof this lattei
method~ of computation upona former occaﬁon; as “may“ befeen
in ‘Dr. PRIESTLEY’S Hiﬁoryof OptiCs, p. 787;, &C.‘ but i‘have
rather chefen to take the velocity from that of a comet, in the
a1‘tieie=above,‘e 011* acceunt Iof-‘its gtea’cer9ﬁ111plicity, and its mete
immediate connexien with the .fubjeé‘t‘of thie‘paper.

‘1 5. The velocity of- light,: exteedingth’at of theveertl’1h1‘tits
01bit,when at its meandiﬁanee from the fun, in the 111011011;
tion of about 10.310 to 1, if We dwme 10..310 by 29,721,

he

quotient 497, in tonnd numbers, will exp1efs the numb'eit 01‘
times, Which the veiocity of ﬁght exceeds the velocity 21 bedy
Could achire by falling from an infinite height towards the
fun, when it artiVed at his furface, and an area Whefe fquaie
1'001: {11011de exceed the {quare root of the area RC, where ED
is fuppofed t0 reprefent the f01ce 0f gxavity at the ﬁ1rfaee of
?the fun, 2111d C)18 equal to his femixdiameter, in the 1211111:
proportion, 1111111" Cenfequently exceed the area RC111 the PFC?
13101601105211.7009, the fqnare of 497 to 1.
1
1V0L. LXXIV.)
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16. Hence, according to article to, if the femi-diameter 01""

a fphm‘e of the fame dentityfwith the funwere to exceed that of
the fun 3111‘ the preportion of 500 to 1, a body falling from an

inﬁnite height towarcfs it, would have acquired at its furface a.

greater velocity thanthat of light, and Confequently, {uptyoﬁng light to be attraéted by the fame force in proportion to;
its vis inertiae, with other bodies, all light emitted from {uch a,

body would be madeto returntowards it, by its own proper—

gravity.

I 7. But if the femi-d'iameter of a I fphaere, of the fame dem-

‘ﬁty With the fun; was of any other ﬁze lefs than 4-97 times
that of the fun, though the velocity of the light emitted from

{nch a body, Would neverbe Wholly def’troyed, yet- Would .it

always {utter fame diminution, more or lefs, according to the

magnitude of the faid {phaere ;- and the quantity of this diminu-

tion may be eaﬁly fennd in the following manner : Suppofe S
to reprefent the femi-diameter of the {11:11, and as to reprefent

the femi-diameter of the propofed- fphw‘e; then,as appears.
from what has been fhewn before, the ‘fquare root of the dif-

ference between the {quare of 497 S and the fquare of as will
be always proportional to the ultimately remaining velocity,
after it has {uttered all the diminution, it can poﬂibly fuﬁ‘er
from this caufe; ahd confequently the diference betWeen the

Whole velocity of light, and the remaining velocity, as found
above, will be the diminution of1ts velocity.A11d hence the

d1mi11ut1011 of the velocity of light emitted from the fun, 011
aecount of it’s gravitation towards that body, wiil be foxneWhat ’lefs than a 49.1.ooodth part Of the vetocity Awhich it

Would have had if no fuch diminution had. taken place ;' for
the iquareof 497 being247.oo‘9,' and the fqu‘are of I beingt,

the diminution of the velocity will be the difference between
:1.
the
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the fquare root of 247.009, and the fqua’re root of 247.008.,
Whichamounts, as above, to fomewhat lefs than one 494300111

part ofthe Whole. quantity. '
18. The fame eft‘eé’ts would likewife take place, according
to a1ticle 11, if the femi diameters We1ediﬁe1e11t from thofe

mentioned111 the two laft articles, ploVided the denﬁty wag
greate1 or lefs111 the dnplicate ratio of thOfe femi-diameters111v ,
verfely.
19. The better to illuﬁrate this matteI, it may not he amifs
to take a partmular example. Let us fuppofe then, that it
ihould appear from obfervations made upon fome one of thofe

double ﬁars above alluded to, that one of. the tWo performed

its revolution round the other in 64 years, and that the central
one‘was of the fame denﬁty with the fun, which it mutt be,
if its apparent diameter, when feen from the other body, was
the fame as the apparent diameter of the fun would be if feen

from a planet revolving roundhim in the fame. period: left 113

,furth‘etvfuppofe, that the velocity of the light of thecentral

body 11:,an found to be lefs than that-of the fun, '01“ other ﬂats
whofe "magnitude was not fuﬂicient toaﬁceét it fenﬁbly, 'in; the
proportionof 19 to 20. In this cafe then, accm’ding to arti-

cle I :7, the fquate root of 247.009 SS mutt he to the {quare root ‘
of the ,1 difference between 247.009 SS and 2288 as 20 to 1:9.
Bat the fquares of 20 and 19 being 400 and 361', the quantity
7247009 SS mutt the1efoze be to the difference between this
qua11t1ty and aaSS111 the fame ploportion, that13 as 24 [11.109 to
222..925,6 2,' and aaSS mutt confequently be equal to 24.083,
38 SS, Whofe1qua1e root 155,2 S Head}, or, 111 10111111 11111111»
hers, I 5 5 timesthe diameter of the {1111, Will he the diameter

of the central {tar fought.

(3 2
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20. .As the theatres of the periodical times of bodies, revokei‘ng round a ‘Centtal body, are alwaysptopost'tional to the cubesof their mean diﬁances, the diﬁanCe of the two bodies ﬁeom
eaeh other mtif’t therefore, upon the foregoing {uppoﬁtions, he

ﬁxteen times greater in proportion tom the diameter et‘ the central

body, than the diﬁanCeofthe‘eax-th {ftmnthe fun iniproportiozt

to his diameter; and that diameter being already found to be

«alfo greater than that of the fun in the proportion of 1 5 5.2 to 1-,.

this diﬁance will; cenfequently he greate‘tthan that of the earthand fun ﬁom each other111 the preportmn 0616 times I 55,92,

that13 2483,2 to 1.

.

‘

21. Let us farther fupp9fe, that ﬁomtheohfervationsi, the

V reateﬁ: diﬁance of the two. ﬂats in queﬂien appeared to he
@0111y: one fecend; we 1116?: then multiply the number 2483.2
by'2.e‘61.'264,48,v the number of fecends in the radius. Of a circle,
and the ‘produé’c 512.196.7513 Will thew the number“ of times

which fuCh a f’tar’s diﬁanc‘e from us muft exceed that of the fun.

_ Ihe quantityof- matter contained in fuch a ﬁat weuld be

"155,2 : or 3.738. 308 times as much as that contained in the

“fun; its light, fuppqﬁng‘ the funs light to take up 8’. 7’. in

coming t9 the earth, would, With its common vel‘o‘city, require

7..900 years to arrive at: us, and 395 years more on account at
the diminution of that velocity; and fuppoﬁtrg fuch a ﬂat to

.be equally luminous With the fun, it would Ptill be very iuf4‘
ﬁ‘ciently viﬁble,I apprehend, to the naked eye, notwithftanéi11g1ts immenfe diﬂance. _

22. In the elements Which I have einployed111 the abovecone»
putations, I have fupppfed the diametm of the cent1al ﬂat to

have been obferved, 111 o1der to afcertain its dentity, which
cannot be known Without it', but the diameter of iuch a ﬂat13

5

much
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much too {1112111 to be obferved by any telefcepes yet ex1111111
or any that it is probably111 thepower of human 21bihties to:
make, for the apparent diameter of the central ﬂat, if of the
fame denﬁty With the fun, when feen from 21110jther body,

which Would 1evolve round it in 64 yea1s, would he only the
, I 717th peltof the dittance 0f thoie bodies £10111e21ch othe1, as
will appear from multiplying 107, 32, the 1111mher of times the ~
11111s diametel18 contained111 his diﬂance from the earth, by 1 6,

the greater p10p01t1011211 diftahce of the revolving bodv, cob

1efp011di11g to 64 ye211s inﬁead of I. NOW the 1717thp211t of 21
feeond mutt he magniﬁed 309.060 times in orde1 to give 1t 2111
appa1ent diameter of th1ee minutes, and three minutes, it the
. telefcopes Were mathematically pe1feé‘c, 21nd there was 110 Want

0f diftiné‘tneis111 the air, would be but :1 very ﬁnall matte1 t0?
‘ judge 0th.
_
2'3. Bet

*‘ IhMr.HERsc11EL’s Ohfervations upon. the Fiited Stars ahovemcntioned, ahnofh‘
all of them are reprefented‘ as appearingwitlr'a welilmdeﬁned round d-ife’. 'Fh-at thié
is not the real difc, but. only an optical appearance,occaﬁoneeie perhaps by the:

conﬁitution of the eye, when. the pencil, by which ohjeét‘s are feen, is £0 exceed.- “

111eg {1112111213 thofe which he employed upon this occaﬁon, is way manifeﬁ, from

the obfervat:ons themfelves, of which indeed Mr. HERSCHEL feems to be himfelf‘
fufhciently aware: 1f1t were not fo, the intenﬁty of the light of thefe {tars muﬁx

eithe1 be exceedingly 1nfe1101‘ indeed to that of the fun, or they 11111-11: be immenfelyh
_ larger, otherwife they muﬁ have a very fenﬁhle parallax; {011. the fun, if removed
to 10.000.000 t1mes his prefent diﬂance, would 11111, I apprel1end,.be of about
the hxightnefs 0f the ﬂats of the ﬁxth magnitude, in which cafe he muft be 1mg» 2
niﬁed 1.000.000 times to make his apparent difc of any fenﬁble magnitude; 01;
011 the other hand, if he was only removed to a thoufandth part of that diﬂance,
then he mutt" he lets luminous in the proportion of 1.000.000 to I, to make him-

appear no brighter than a {tar of the ﬁxth magmtude. Now the {1111’5 diameter!
‘ being contained nearly 215 times in the diametex of the earth’s orbit, the annual;
parallax therefore of fuch a body in that cafe, if it was placed in the pole of that“
61:] igtieasp
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am But though .t‘z'zereis not the leaft probability“ that this

selement, f0 ‘ eﬁentiai tohe known, in order to determine with
gpreeiﬁon the exaét diﬁance and magnitude of a ﬂat, can ever be

dbtained, Where it i-s’in the fame circumftances, or nearly the

fame, \Vi‘tl‘l thofe above fuppofedt, yetstheether elements, {uch
as perhaps may be obtained, are fuﬂicient to determine the dif»

:tance, 8m. with agood deal. of probability, Within feme mode~

xrate limits; for in ' whatever ratio the real diﬁance of .the twe

{tars may be greateror let‘s than the diﬁance fuppofed, the den-

ﬁty of the central {tar mutt be greater or lefs in the ﬁxth
power of that ratio ainverfely 3 for the periodic time of the re-

:Volving body being given, the quantity of matter contained in
the central body mutt .be as the cube eftheir’diftance from each.
other. See Sir I NE’WTON‘SS Prim. b. 361. pr. 8th.. cor 3d. But

the quantity of matter in different bodies, at Whofe furfaces the
velocity acquired by falling from an inﬁnite height is the fame,

muﬁ: be, according to art. 1 2, direétly as their femi-diameters;
the femi—diameters therefore of fuch bodies muf—t be in the UL»

plicate ratio of the diﬁance 0f the revolving body 5 and confe- _
quently their denﬁties, by art. I I, being in the inverfe dupli£8136 ratio of their femi—diameters, muf’t be in the inverfe {ex-

tuplicate ratio of the diﬁance of the revolving body.

Hence

if the real diﬁance {hould b5 greater or lefs than that fuppofed,
in the proportion of t'Woor three to one, the denﬁty 0f the cen-

tral body muﬁ be lefs or greater, ‘in theﬁrﬁ cafe, in the proportion of 654., or in the latter of 729 to I.

ecliptic, woilrltei be 215 times its apparent diameter; anti as the bright ﬂat in
Lyra appeared to Mr. I‘I’ERSCHEL about a third part ofa {econd 'in diameter, ifthis
was its real die, and it was no bigger than the fun, itUwould cdnfequently
have
a,
.

Ea annual parallax in the Pole of the ecliptic of about 73 .,

24.. There
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, ‘24. There is alfo another circu'mf’cance, from whiehperhaps

fome little additional probability might be derived, with regard
to the real diftance of a ﬂat, fuch as that we have fuppofed;

butupo’n Which however, it mutt be acknowledged, that 110
great ﬂrefs-ean be laid, ﬁn-lefs we had fomebetter analogy to go
upon than we have at prefent. The circtlmﬁance I mean is the
greater fpecific brightnefs whieh fuch a f’car muf’c have, in pro‘portion as the real diﬁance is Iefs than that fuppofed, and vice?versci ; ﬁnce, in order that the ﬁar-‘may appear equally luminous,
its fpeciﬁebrightnefe muft-be as' the fourth power of its \dif’tance
inverfely ;:fer the diameter of the central ﬁar' being as the
cube of the diﬁance between that and the revolving ﬂat, and

their dif’tance from the earth being in the ﬁ'mple ”ratio of their
diftance ﬁom eaeh othe1, the apparent diameter of the central

ﬁa1 muﬁ be asthe fquare of its real diﬂance ﬁom the earth,

andconfequently,the futface of a {phazte being as the fquare 0f
it‘smdiameter, the afreaiof the apparent difc of fueh a ﬂat muft
be asthe fourth power of its diﬁ‘ance frOm the earth; but in
whatever ratio the agpatentadifeof. the ﬂat ingreater o1" let‘s,
inthefame ratio'inverfely m‘uﬁ‘tbe the intenﬁty of its light;9

in order to make it appear equally luminous. Hence, if its real—
dif’tanee {houldhe greater or iefs thah that. fuppofeduinv the pro»
portion "Of.f201‘.‘"3 to 1‘, the intenﬁtyof its light muﬁ’be lefset'
greater, in” the ﬁrﬁ: cafe, in the 'proportienefié, 0:1", in the

latter 0f 81 to 1.

25.Accordi11g t0 Monf. BOUGUER (fee hisTraité d Optique}

the blightnefs of the fun exceeds that at a wax candle111 110
lefs a proportion than that of 8000 to 1-. If therefore the b1ighte‘
nefs of any of the ﬁxed {tars ihould 1101: exceed that of out come

men candles, Which, as; being f0..mething Refs. immineus than

"WEIXé;

4‘8

1R1? MICE; 11111;. 032 13.213 Imam aj‘aijiae31312;.31g; 13531?

Wax we W‘EEE fuppefe E11 130111111 numbers 7 to be 011Ey one
10.ooodth taut 11:: 333E 213 the 11111, fuch 21 {Ear weuEd not be

viﬁbEe at 111013et'E12111 13.1.1 ~1oed1'h part of the diﬁance, at Which
it would be viﬁhEe, if Et‘1n711s as hrEgh-t 113 the {1.111. Now be-

caufe th’é-fun Would EEEEE appear, E appreeE1e11d, asE111111110113, as
the {Ear Sirius, When remeved’ to 4.00.1100 thhes his prefent

diﬂanee, fuch a bedy, ifno brighter than 0111* eemz‘non candles,

_W011Ed only appear equaEEy EumE1101131Vith that ﬁarat 4000

times-the diﬁance of the fun, and we might then begin to be
able, with the beEE teEefcopeS, t0 diﬁinguEEh fome fenﬁble ap—
P&Wﬁtdiameter of it,3' butthe apparent diametersef 1111;311:1133

0f the Eefs 1113103111tu11es \33OUECE EEEEE heetee EmeEE to he <EEM11guifh~
able even With out be1‘3: teEefcopes, unEefs they were yet a good
._deal Eefs luminous, Wheh may peEthy however he the cafe
W'Eth Eo‘meof them; for, though ‘we have indeed very ﬂight
~ grounds to go upon With regard to the fpeciﬁc brightnefs 0f the
ﬁxed {Ears compared \33Eth that 10E the fun atpreEe11t,a11dcan
the1efore enly £01m vesy uncertain and 1a11<Ee111 conjeéEures
coneeming it, yet from the inﬁnite variety wh1ch we; ﬁnd111
the works of the creatien, 1t is not unteafonabEe te fufpeé’c,

that very pefﬁbEy fame of the ﬁxed {Ears may- have {0 little 11213turaE-briightnefs E11 proportion to their magnitude, as to admit
ef their diameters having {came fenﬁbEe apparent ﬁze, When
they {hall come to be more carequEy examined, and with larger
and better telefcopes than have been hitherto E11 common ufe. '
26 VVEth regard to the " fun, we know that his WhoEe fur»

3-faceIS extremely luminous, a very {mall and temporaIy Enter-

ruption fometimes from a few {pets only excepted.

This uni-

verfal and exceﬂive b1ightnefs or the Whole ﬁnface1s probably
swing to 1111 atmefpheere, Whichbeing luminous throughout?
ené
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andin fome meafure alfo tranfparent, the light, proceeding

”from a conﬁderable depth of it, all arrives at the eye, in the.
fame mannet as the light of a great number of candles would
do, if they were placed one behindanother, and their ﬂames
Were fufﬁciently tranfparentto permit the light of the more
diftant ones to‘ pafswthrough thofe thatwere nearer, without:
any interruption.
27. How far the fame cenﬁitution may take place1n the
ﬁxed i‘tars we don’t know; probably however it may dQ 10 in
many, but there are fome appearances with regard to a few of
them, which feem to make it prObable, that it does not (10. f0
.univerfally. Now, if I am right in fuppoﬁng the light of

the fun to proceed from a luminous atmofphaere, which m11ﬂ:
neceﬂarily diffufe itfelf equally over the whole furface, and I

' think there can be very little doubt that thisis really the cafe,

this confiitutioncannot Well take pIaCe in thof'e ﬂats, Which

age in fomedegree periodically‘moretand lefs luminous, {11011

as that in Cello Ceti, &c.

It is alfo not veryﬁimprobable; that

' there is form: difi‘erence‘from that of the fun, in the confiitution

kof thofe ﬁars,’ which have fo1netimes appeared and fometimes
adifappeared, of which that in the con‘f’tellation of Caﬂiopeia is a
=1111t1b1e inﬁance. And if thofe c011je€tures are Well founded
Which ”have been formed by fome philofophers c.011cerning ﬁars

10f thefe ”kinds, that they 'are not wholly luminous, or at Ieaﬁ:

..:110t:confia11-tly [0, but that all,‘ or. by fair the greateft‘ part of
their furfaces is fubjeé’c to .co‘nﬁderable changes, fometimes becoming luminous; and at other times being extinguifhcd; it is

_ 211110th the ﬁa1s of this {011, that we are moi‘t likely to meet

With inﬁances of a fenﬁble apparent diameter, their light being
much mme likely not to be f0 great in proportion as that of
the fun, which, if removed to four hundred thouian'd times}.
V011. L‘XXIV.
H1
his
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his prefent’ diﬁ‘ance Would {Iill appear, I app1‘ehe11d,..asbright21H:

Shins, as I have obferV-ed above ;.1; Whereasit is haidly to be eXH

. peéized‘, With any‘ teI'efceges-=Whatf0eVeir~‘-',"_ that We [hould ever be»:

able to diﬁitigpifh a well deﬁned; d-‘ifeof’jany body of" the fame“
ﬁze With the " {11.11. at? 11111111121110.1111 than : ten: thoufand’ times -1hiH-é»z

dii’tance.

_

i

I

i

28... Hence the greatef’c‘ diI‘Iane Ht Whieh it"wouléibe poﬁibiie:
10 diﬁii‘1guiﬂ1 any- fe11ﬁ'ble. apparent diameter of Hbedy as.- denfe‘"
' as the {11.11 cannot well greatiy'exeeedf'five hunched 11111651111;
thoufaud, that is, ﬁve 111ilIi011' tiines the diﬁance 0f the fun 31:.

for if the diamete1 of fuch a body was not Iefs than ﬁVe hunw
theci times that of the fun, its hcrht HShas been ﬂ1eW11 abevewi

in art.1 6. couId never arriVe at 11H.

' 29.Ifthe1e ﬂabul‘d really emf):1:11 nature any bodies, whofe
'denﬁtyIS not lefs than that of the fun, and Whofe diametersale

mo1e than 500 times the diameter of the fun, ﬁnee their"-

light could not arrive at us-, or if there fheuld exif’c any other
bodies ofa fome‘what fmaller ﬁze,w
which are nHt naturally luv

minous, of the exiﬁence 9f betiieH Under either of thefe cir-a .7

cumﬁances, We could have 110informaticm fmm ﬁght' yet, if

any other lumlnous bodies ﬂmuld happen to revolve about them ’

,We might ﬁill perhaps £10111 the motienH Hf thefe revolving;

bodies infer the exif’cence of the central ones With fame degree“
of probability, as this might aEOrd H clue te fame of the ap~~

parent irregularities of the reVolving bodies, Which Wo-UId not?

be eaﬁly eXplicable on any other hypotheﬁs, but as the 6011--

fequenCes of fuch a fuppofition are Very obvious, and the

conﬁderation of them fomewhat beﬁde my prefenf purpofe, I

ﬂiall not profecute them any farther.
1

‘

30. The
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3C. The d1m111ut1o11 Cf the velomty Cf light, in Cafe it

fhou‘ld be fCun-d to take place in any of the ﬁxed ﬂats,1s the
”principal phaenCmenon whenceit is propofed tCdifcover their"
e-diﬂzance, &C. Now the means by which we may ﬁnd What
(this diminution amountsto, fee1-115 to be {applied by the difference which WOUld be Cecaﬁohed111 ConfequenCC of it, in the
refranglbihty Cf :"éthe light, Whofe «velocity fhou—ld be f0 dimimin’ifhed. Forglet Cs fuppofe with Sir ISAAC NEWTON (fee
his Optics, prop. VI. paragr. 4. and 53 that the refraétiom
of light is CccaﬁCned by a certain force impeliingit “1:11-wards the refraé‘ting medium, an hypothefis Which perfeé’oiy accounts for all the appearances. Upon this hypothefs
the velCCityof light1n any medium, in whatever direé’cion it
falls Upon it, will always been a. given ratio to the velocity it
had before it fell upon it, and the ﬁnes of incidence and 1‘6fraétiCn Will, in confequehce of this, bear the Iame ratio t0

Cach othei With thefe velocities invenlel-y Thus, accCrding tC—
this hypotheﬁs, if the ﬁnes Cf the angles Cf incidence and
131121611011, When light paﬁesCut of air into glafs, me in the
.1atio Cf 31 to 20, the velocityCf light111 the glafS n1uﬂ: be to
its VeICCity111 air 5111 the fame puport‘ioneof 31 to 20. But be-Cccaufe :the;a1feas, reprefentihg the forceskenerating thefe veloci, ties, are as the fquares of :the velCCities, fee asrt. 5.~a1:1d 6. thefe

areas muﬁ be to eachothe1 as 961 to 400. And if 400 repre—
‘sfents the area which correprnds to the force pmducing the original Velocity of light, 561,tthe diﬂ'erence between 961 and

400, muﬁ: reprefent the area CC1repr11di11g t0 the additional
force, by Which the light was accelerated at the furface of the
glafs
31. I11 art. 19 We fuppofed, by way of example, the velo;
City of the light of fome particular ﬂat to be diminifhed111 the
H :1
ratio

15:23
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ratio of 19 to 20, and it was there obferved, that the area re»
prefenting theremaining force which would be neceﬂ‘ary to
generate the velocity 19, Was therefore properly reprefented by
.3..§..;.dth pzuts of the 211611, that ihould reprefent the force that

Would be .neceﬂary to generate. the: whole velocity. of light,

when undiminiﬂwd. "If then: we add 5.1621,, the area“ reprefeht?
ingthe force by whiphthe Iightis aecel‘erated at the furface of

r the glafs, to 361, thearea reprefenting the force Which would

”have generated the diminifhed velocity 0f the ftar’5 light, the
fqnare root of 922 their fum, will reprefent the velocityof
the light With the diminifhed- velocity, after it has entered the

iglafs. And: the {quare root of 922 being 30, 364,, the ﬁnes 0f
incidence 2nd refraétion of fnch light out of air into glafso...will~

confequently be as 30,364. to 19, or what is equal to it, as
31,96- to 20 ini’tead of 31 to 20, the ratio of the ﬁnes of1nci-

dence andrefraéhon, when the light enters the glafs with its;
velocity undlmunfhed

32. From hence a prifm, with a; {mall refraéting angle;

might pe1haps- be found to be no very inconvenient inﬁrument
for this p11rpofe1for by fuch a prifm, whofe refraé'ting angle
was ofone minute, for inﬂance, the light with its velocity
undiminifhed Wonk] be turned eut sf its way 33”, and with
the diminiihed velocity 35’, 88 nearly, the difference between
which being almoﬁ 2”5 3’’’, would. be the quantity by which

the light, Whofe velocity was diminifhed, Would beturnedout
of its way more than that whofe velocity was undiminifheti.»

33. Let, us now be fuppofed toinake ufe 80f fuch a. prifm tolook at two ﬁars, under the fame circumf’tancesr as the two ﬂats
in the'example above-mentioned, the central one of which
(hould be large enough to diminifh the velocity ofItS light one
twentieth part, whim: the velocity 0f the light of the other, '
Which
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which Was fuppofed to revolve about it as} a fatellitve,‘ for want

of fuﬁieient magnitude in the body from whence itwas emit-s
ted,ihou1d fufi’er 11o fenﬁble diminution at all. Placing then
the line, 111 Which the two faces of the prifm would interfeé’t
each other, at right angles to a line joiningthe two ﬂars; if
the thinn'e1 part of the prifm laytowardsthe fame point of the.
heavens With the eent1al ﬁar, Whofe light would be 1110?: tu111ed
out of its way,- the: apgpa1e11't; diﬁance of the ﬂatswould be111—:

‘creafedgz’f... 53f’’ a11dco11feq11ently becomeg’l". 53”"‘ii1ﬂead oft”’1'

0111575. the apparent ‘dif’canee 'fuptpjofed abovein art. 21. ‘ Onytha
contrary, if the .'p._rifm....fhouldf be turned half way 1‘01111d,. and
its thinnen partlye towards the fame point of. theiheaveus «with

therrevolvingﬁar, their diﬁance m111}ib.e- diminifhedby alike

quantity; a11d:_the central: 1111. therefore Would appeargl ”_. 5 3”” dife-

tant fromgthe other 011 the oppoﬁte ﬁde of it, havingbeen removed
fromit‘s, place near three.tirries.ther;whole1diﬁance hetWeen them;
34. As a prifm mightbe madeufe olf' for this purpofe,’ which

{hould have a much largerrefraé‘tihg angle than that we have

propofed, efpecially if it was conﬁrué‘ced in the achrOmatid
way, accordingto Mr. DOLLoPNDs priiiciples, not only fueh a
diminution, as one part in twenty, might be made {till more
d1ﬁ1ngu1ﬂ1able,. but We might p1obably be able to difcoyer:

~co11ﬁderably lefs diminutions111 the velocity of light, as per:-

haps a..hu11d1edth a two-huhd1edth; aﬁve-hundredths. oreven
a;thoufa11dth part0f the, Whole, Which, according_to..:wha.tf
has beenfaid above,2would be occaﬁohed by fphaeres,..,.whofe

diameters {hould be to that Of the fun, provided ‘they Were of
the fame denﬁt], in the feveral p1opo1tions nearly of 70, 5o,
31:, and 22 to 1 refpeétively.

'

1,5115 fuch a diminution of the velocityof light, asthat:
above fuppofed,1hould be found wally to take place,111 confess
qegnce.
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quence of its gravitation towards the bodies from WhenceIt is

emitted, and there fhould be feveral of the ﬁXed ﬂats large

enough to make it fuﬁiciently 1e11ﬁble, a [ct 0f obfervations
Upon this fubjeé‘c might probably give us fome conﬁderable ina-formatio‘11 With “regard, to many circumﬁances of that part of
the univerfe, Whicl-1 is viﬁb-Ie to us. The quantity of matter
contained in many of the ﬁxed Ptars might from hence bejudged

of, with a g1eat degree of probability, Within fome moderate

limits, for though the exaé’c quannty muﬂ: ﬁill depend upon
their denﬁty, yetwe muf’c fuppbfe thedenﬁepy moﬁ enormoufly
different fmm that of *thefun, arid mere f0, indeed, than one

can ea‘ﬁly conCeive to take place gin” :'fa8:, to make the error of
.thef‘uppof‘edQuantity of matter very Wideef the truth, ﬁnce
:the denﬁty, i as'ha's*heenfhe'wnaboveinart; :11. and I 2. which
is neceﬂhryto produce the faﬂediminution in the velocity of
:1igfht,_ emitted from diﬂrerent bodies, is as the {quareof the
quantity of matter contained111the‘fe bodies inverfely.

36.1311t though We might poﬁibly from hence form fame
:1eafonab1e3guefs at the Quantityof matter centained 111 feveral
10f the ﬁxedﬁars; yet, :if they have 11d luminous *fatel‘lite-s
11‘ev01vi11g aboutthem, aWe 'ihall ﬂill be at a lofs t0 form any

p1obable judgment of their diﬂance, unlefs we had fame ana—
IOgy to go upon fortheir fpeeiﬁc brightnefs, (11‘
meansemf difcove1ing it; there13, hoWever, a
:poﬂibly occur, Which may tend to throw fome
.matter.
1 '
.

had fame other!
cafe that may
light upOn :this
I

37. 'I haVe {hewnin my Enquiry into the probable Parallax,
1&1; of the Fixed Stars, pUhliihed in the Philofophical Tranf—
.aﬁions for the year 21767, the extremelygreat probabilitythere

:38, that many of the ﬁxed ﬂats are colleé’ced together into

groups; and that the Pleiades- :i11 liparticula-r conﬁitute one of
theiie
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Ehefe groups NoW of the ﬁais which We there feecoileé’ced
EOgether, it is highly p1obable, asI have obferved111 that paper,
Ehat thereis hot one in a hunched which does not beIOng to the
group itfelf;and byfar. the greateﬂpa1t,therefore, according
to the fame idea, muﬁ lye Within a fphaere,a great circle of
Which is of the fame ﬁze With a circle, Which appears to us;
Eo include the Whole group. If We fuppofe, therefore, this
ehcle to be about 2°.in. diameter, and confequently only about
a th1rt1eth pait ofthe diﬁance at Which it is feen, we may
eonclude, With the higheﬁ degreeofprﬂobabihty, that by far

tiheggreateﬂ- part of thefe {tars do . notidiffer in their diﬂanCesi
from. the fun. by mom than about one part in thinty, and fitom.
thence deduce a fort of: fcale of- the proportion of the light
4 WhichISproducedby diﬁcrent ﬂatsof- the fame groupor fyﬁem
in the Pleiades at 16:19:; and, byafemewhat probable analogy,
We may do the fame111 other f‘yﬁems likewife. But having

yet no means of knowing their. real. diﬁanCe, 'or fpeciﬁcbrightu

nefs, Wheh compaied either With the fun or With one another,
We {hall ﬁill wantfomethihg more to£01111 3. farther Judgment
from.
38:: V If, ’howeverr it fh‘ould’ 136-1011111111 that?“ ‘amongﬁ". the

Pleiades:,. or any other. like fyﬁemy there are feme ﬂatsithat are
double,._ triple, 1&0, of Which ene is alarger centralibody,., With

oneor more fatellites revolvingﬁabout it,§. and the centrali body

fhouldlikeWife be found‘to (111111111111. thevelOeity‘of itSs-light;

and more efpecially, if there {hould be feveral fech inﬁances
met With111 the fame fyﬁemwe ﬂ10uld thenbegin to have a
kind of meafpreboth of the dif’tance of fuch a fyﬁem of {tars
from :the earth, andof their- mutual.diﬁances from eaCh other

Hindif-ffeveral inﬂances-of thisakihdfhould oceur in diﬂ’erentgtwgs or. fyﬁems-«oﬁ ﬂats... We: might“ 111111,; perhaps,” begin to

form
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form fome p1obable c011je€tures concerning thefpcciﬁc aenﬁty

and brightnefs of the ﬂats themfelves, efpecially if there

fhouldbe fotmd any generalanalogy between the quantity of
the diminution of'theFIight and ‘thedif’cance of “the fyﬁem de-

duced from'it’; as, ”for inﬁanee, :if thofe'iﬁars, Which had the

greate‘ﬂ efi'e'ét111 diminifhing the velocity of light Ihouid in
general give a greatei diﬁance t0 thefyﬁem, When fuppOfed to,
be of the fame denﬁty With :“the‘ fun, we might fhennatural’ly

'conclude from thence," that ithey are lefs in “bulk, and of

greater fpeéific.de11ﬁty, “than thofe ﬁars which diuiiiiifh'fhe ve-

locity 0f light lefs,'a11d«vz'ce verfd’. 111 like manner, if=the
ilarger ﬂats were ?to give us in general a'greater o'r'flefs quan-

tity of light in propertion to‘their’bul'k, this would give us a

kind of analogy, 'ﬁ‘om Whence We might perhaps form ?fome

judgment ofthefpeciﬁc brightnefs of the ﬂatsin general;
but, at all adventures, We ﬂ10uld have a pretty toler21ble mea‘
‘rfure of the comparative brightnefs of the fun and thofe ﬂats,
1up011 which fuch obfervations fhould be made, if the refult of

‘them fho’uldturnout ag1eeable' totheiﬁeas above explained.
39. Though it is not improbable, that a few yea1s may in:ferm us, that fome of the great number of double, triple (tars,
?&c. Which have been obferved by 'Mr. HERSCHEL, are fyﬁems
aof b0'dies»revel/1’i11g about each other, efpecially if a few Ihere
0bfe1V618, equally111ge11ious and indufhious with himfelf could
be f01111dto1ece11d his labours,° yet the ve1y great diﬂanCe at
:Wh-ich it is noturilikely many of the feeOndary f’caisinay be
gp'laced =from their "principals, and the confequentiy very loqg
aperio‘ds 'ofvtheir revolutions 13311621176 very little morn'to hope

that

1" If the . fun, when {removed to 169.000.1000 times his prefentdiﬂance, woulﬂ
1.131111 appear 113‘ brightas a ﬁar'ef the ﬁXth'magnitudea Which Iapprehend to be

pretty
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that any very great progrefs can be made in this fubjeétfor‘
many years, or perhaps fome ages to come; the above outlines,
therefore, of the ‘ufe that may be made of theobfervations
upon the double ﬂats, Sac. provided the particles of light
{heuid be fubjeéi: to the fame law of gravitation With other

bodies, as in all probabihty they me, and provided alfo that
fome of the ﬂats {hould “be large enough fenﬁbly to dimihifh.

their veloeity,' Will, I h0pe, be an inducement ‘ to thofe, Who

, may have it in their power, to make thefe obferVations for the .
beneﬁt of future generations at leaﬁ, how little advantage.

feever we may expeéi: from them ourfelves', a11d yet very pofﬁhly fome obfervauons of this fort, 211111 fuch 113 may be made

1111 a few years, may not only be {niﬁcwlkt to do fomethmg, even

at P16161111 hut 21.110 tQ ﬂIBW, that. 111111.311 moie may be done
11.».e1'eaftzei'1 when thefe ebifervetiona {hail beeqme 11111111111111.1161‘91131

111.11: have been ehgtiuued fer a leuger 11611911 of 1761.16,...

pretty near the (111th, any fatellite revoking- 1'0,qu {ugh 2} {tiara pigwided £116 113.1
was 1191 either ef igfg, {pemﬁe brightqefg, or of greater denﬁty than the fun,_
/ (111111, if it appearng at its greageft elongation, at the diftgqce of o11e fecoud only

from its prmc1pal be between three and four hundred years in performing one

revolution; and the time of the revolution of the V61) fmall fiat near a Lyrze, if

it 13 a fatellite to this l'atte-1, audits prineigal is of the {111111; fpeciﬁg brightnefsand
denﬁty with the fun, .ceuld hardly be iefg than eight hundred years, though 37”
the diﬁanee at which it is piaged from it,1zccord1ng to Mr Hgascmzr’s obfer—

vations, ﬂ1ould happen to be its gieateﬂ: diﬁance.

'Ihefe periodical times,

however, are computed from the above dii‘tances, upon the fuppoﬁtion of the
ﬂat, that revolves as ,a fatellite, being very much {mallerthan the eentzalone, fo

Vas not to difiurb its place fenﬁbly; for if the two ﬁais ﬂiould contain equal, or,
nearly equal, quantities of matter, the peiiodical times might be fomewhat lefs, on

account of their revolving about their common centre of gravity, in circles of

little more than half as gieat a diameter as that111111111511 the fateliite 1111111 revolve
upon the other fuppoﬁtion.
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